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In the world, garbage problem is a major problem in urbanized process. To solve 
the problem, the Western countries deal with rubbish by air storage, sanitary landfills, 
incineration. In China, the most prevalent way of disposing of garbage in the city is 
sanitary landfills. However, with the development of urbanization and 
industrialization in china, the growth rate of garbage is much faster than the capacity 
of landfill disposal of waste. In order to effectively resolve garbage crisis, incineration 
are selected as the main mode of dealing with garbage in the future in most cities. 
Government, contractors of the garbage, some specialist support the trash burning 
down electricity generation, however, many of public challenge the way of waste 
disposal, especially residents near the landfills. From the perspective of risk sociology, 
this article explores the impact factors of urban resident risk acceptance of 
incineration. It is very significant that government to formulate a reasonable waste 
disposal policy and prevention of the mass incidents during waste crisis. 
This article through data from residents in urban and near two landfills in 
Xiamen, Multiple regression model found that: For incineration, the significant 
variables are age, the type of household register, the assessment of environmental and 
health risks, grassroots organizations, environmental attitudes. Then this thesis 
discusses the results, points out characteristics of risk decision for the public on 
incineration, and attempts to offer reasonable suggestion of waste disposal, points out 
the limitations of this research and further research in the end. 
This study points out t characteristics of risk acceptance for the public on 
incineration. There are some warn for our government how to avoid the intensification 
of social contradictions when they make some policy. The innovation of the thesis is 
to create an interpretation framework about risk acceptance of the urban inhabitants 
on incineration. 
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三个：Maloney/Ward（1973）的“生态态度和知识” （Ecological Attitudes and 





量表最初包含 130 个项目，可以细分为四个分量表：情感分量表（34 项）、知
识分量表（24 项）、行为意愿分量表（36 项）和行为分量表（36 项）。在后来




Dunlap 和 Catton 等人提出的新环境范式量表①（NEP 量表），它主要区别于
传统的“人类例外范式”（Human Exceptionalism Paradigm，简称 HEP）
（Catton/Dunlap,1978;Dunlap/Catton,1979,转引自周志家，2008）不看重环境因
素对于人类环境的影响和制约。1978 年，Dunlap 和 van Liere 设计了一个包含 12























了质疑（王民，1999）。20 世纪 90 年代初，Dunlap 等人尝试修订了 1978 年提
出的 NEP 量表，修订后的量表叫“新生态范式”(New Ecological Paradigm)量表
①
，它主要突出了环境问题的变化，该量表由 15 个项目组成。目前, 修订过的
NEP 量表已经被美国及其他国家和地区所使用。但是使用者并不一致地肯定修
订过的 NEP 量表（Cordano，2003）。国内学者洪大用接受 Dunlap 本人的建议，
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